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Abstract
The hydraulic independent metering (IM) is an advanced actuator driving technique
that allows the implementation of advanced control algorithms or methods. The
main concept of IM is to control hydraulic actuators ports, which are the meterin and meter-out, separately. In this paper, a novel stepped rotary type valve
has been developed for embedding in hydraulic independent metering systems,
instead of conventional types such as poppet and spool. The insertion leads to
developing different and novel control techniques, which require a software in loop
and hardware in loop simulation of the proposed system. The paper explores the
dynamic representation of this valve and defines its own performance limitations.
This includes the development of a linear model comprising its two main sub-parts
which are the stepper motor and the rotary orifice. Consequently, the linear timeinvariant methods are used to explore the performance of the valve by considering
the effect of different parameters namely the pressure drop, friction coefficient,
damping coefficient and bristle coefficient.
Keywords
Linear dynamic modeling, Stepped rotary valve, Root locus analysis, Hydraulic
system control, Independent Metering, Software in loop simulation
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The change of the angle
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The interval between the stepper motor stator poles winding
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θ

Flow jet angle

degree

θi

The initial stepper motor rotor position

degree

B

Stepper motor viscous friction constant

N ms/rad

D

Stepper motor viscous damping coefficient

ia

Stepper motor coil A current

A

ib

Stepper motor coil B current

A

J

Stepper motor inertia

Kg.m2

Km

Stepper motor detent torque constant

N m/A

L

The length of the spool located inside the sleeve

n

The number of the balancing grooves

Nr

Stepper motor number of teeth

R

Stepper motor coil resistance

TL

Stepper motor Total load torque

Va

Stepper motor coil A supplied voltage

V

Vb

Stepper motor coil B supplied voltage

V

w

The width of the balancing grooves

Z

The deflection average of the asperities on two contacting surfaces

∆p

Pressure difference

ω

Angular velocity

ωs

Stribick characteristics velocity

σ0

Stiffness coefficient

N/m

σ1

Damping coefficient

N s/m

σ2

Friction coefficient

N s/m

Ao

Opening area

Asp.op Spool opening area
Cc

Contraction coefficient

Cv

Velocity Coefficient

Re.sp

External spool radius
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Pa
rad/sec
m/s

m2
m2

m
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Re.sp

Internal spool radius

m

Tc

Columb friction

N

Ts

Static friction

N

Tst.f l

Steady state flow torque

Nm

Ttr.f l

Transient flow torque

Nm

Introduction
Hydraulic drives are heavily used for a variety of applications ranging from industrial,
military, aerospace, and earthmoving machines due to their unique and valuable
characteristics. They have high load capabilities and high power to weight ratio 1 .
However, these drives still suffer from some deficiencies which are energy losses and
poor controllability. Many systems developed to overcome these shortcomings 2 can
be separated into load-sensing, digital hydraulics, hybrid systems and independent
metering 3 .

Figure 1. Traditional Open center system 4

Regarding independent metering, this technique is based on individual control of
hydraulic actuators ports. In conventional drive control, the spool valve mechanically
connects the meter-in and the meter-out as shown in the red circles in Figure 1.
Traditional valves cause the controller to be blind about one of the cylinder chamber
pressure which reduces the controllability 4 . Moreover, it increases energy losses by
preventing energy regeneration. Using individual metering allows the controller to
independently control the two chamber pressures as illustrated in Figure 2, and this
allows energy regeneration between the actutor chambers and the fluid lines. Energy
regeneration modes were studied and analyzed by Shenouda 5 . Different types of
control valves were used to implement IM. The poppet or programmable valve is such
an important type 6;7 . This type of valves uses a solenoid as an actuator, and suffers
from some controllability drawbacks as discussed by 8;9 . On the other hand, a rotary
valve has been developed to be implemented in high flow rate applications. This valve
is proposed to be used for IM system 10 , Figure 3. The dynamic performance analysis
is required in order to design an advanced control system.
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Figure 2. Individual metering control system 4

Figure 3. Stepped rotary flow control valve

In the literature review, there is a surprising number of research about modeling and
analysis of flow control valves such as traditional spool valve and poppet valve. As
this valve will be used instead of the poppet one, this review will target the methods
which were used with a poppet valve. Also, it will consider the subparts of the new
valve, which are the rotary orifice and the stepper motor. Generally, few examples
of research included electrical and mechanical parts of the system, and this will be
explored during this research. Firstly the poppet valve, it was developed by HUSCO
international to implement independent metering control method form 11 . The poppet
valve is known by difficulties in modeling because of its nonlinear characteristics 12 . An
Easy5 model of the cartridge valve was developed to be used in system simulation 9 .
A linear, nonlinear model and model validation for a two-stage electrohydraulic valve,
Valvistor, were investigated 8 . A performance analysis of two-stage poppet valve was
performed using root locus analysis for a linear model. The investigations were
performed by applying different operation conditions similar to what conducted in 13
and 14 . Regarding rotary parts, a vane actuator linear and nonlinear models were
developed. These models involved introducing a Coulomb friction due to seals, and
the linear model was used for initial parameters estimations 15 and 16 . A three-way
electrohydraulic rotary valve driven by a DC motor was designed and mathematically
modeled 17 . The research included a mathematical modeling of the main parameters
acting during operations. These parameters are viscous friction torque, seal friction
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torque, steady-state and transient flow torque. The steady flow torque was deeply
analyzed for servo-operated rotary directional valve 18 . The stepper motor has been
widely used for different applications due to its valuable characteristics. The main
types with their constructions of the stepper motor were discussed by 19 . A dynamical
simulation of the stepper motor 20 . A position control of PM stepper motor using exact
linearization technique was evaluated 21 . On the other hand, the coupling between the
mechanical, electrical and fluid parts of the valve was evaluated by some researchers.
For example, the solenoid current, fluid flow, and the mechanical parts coupling were
explained in 22 . The effect of friction on stepper motor in robotics applications was
modeled and evaluated 23 . In this paper, a linear model for a new stepped rotary valve
was developed.The model combines the two parts of the valve which are the stepper
motor and the rotary orifice. Using the model, a root locus method was adopted
to determine its performance limitations to be used during simulation and future
developments of the system. Further, an initial step response analysis is performed.

Mathematical modeling of the valve
This stepped rotary flow control valve consists of two main parts which are the stepper
motor and the mechanical rotary orifice illustrated in Figure 4. The coupling between
these two subsystems requires the stepper motor to overcome the torques generated
from the mechanical part. The steady state flow torque in equation (6), the transient flow
torque in equation (12) and the friction torque in equation (14) have been developed and
evaluated using 10 , 24 , 25 , and 26 . Likewise, the equations representing the stepper motor
are included in the state space representation in equation (18). The steady state flow
torque acting on the rotary spool from the both orifices (Figure 4 b) was investigated
in 10
p
(1)
Tst.f l = Cv Qt 2∆pρRe.sp sin θ
where Tst.f l is the steady state flow, Cv is the velocity coefficient, Qt is the flow rate,
∆p is the pressure difference, θ is the flow jet angle, ρ is the oil density and Re.sp
is the external spool radius, The magnitude of the velocity coefficient depends on the
contraction coefficient of the sharp-edged orifice Cc according to a following relation
p
Cv = 1/ 1 − Cc2
(2)
The contraction coefficient in its turn specifies a ratio of a cross sectional area of a
compressed flow in a vena contracta Avc over the orifice area Ao . The coefficient is a
function of the geometry of the outlet 27
Cc =

Avc
Ao

(3)

The discharge coefficient is a function of the contraction coefficient as well as the
velocity coefficient:
Cc
Cd = Cv Cc = p
(4)
1 − Cc2
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Thus, the Bernoulli equation expressed through the contraction coefficient takes form
s
Cc Ao
2∆p
Qt = p
(5)
ρ
1 − Cc2
Replacing equations (2), (3), (4), and (5) into equation ( 1 ), one can obtain
Tst.f l =

2Cc ∆pAo Re.sp sin θ
1 − Cc 2

(6)

where Tst.f l is the steady state flow, Cc is the contraction coefficient, ∆p is the
pressure difference, Ao is the opening area, and Re.sp is the external spool radius,
In the sliding spool valves, the transient flow force is proportional to a spool velocity
and a rate of pressures changes acting on a small fluid element inside the control
volume. It’s applicable for rotary valves as well with substitution of linear motion to
angular one 24 . However, in the hollow rotary spool, the pressure changes in down and
up stream channels don’t cause a pressure difference on the edges of the rotary orifice.
This doesn’t lead the formation of neither a tangential force nor torque on the spool.
Hence, the only contributor to the transient flow torque is the fluid inertial component,
which can be determined through a moment of inertia If l of a fluid volume and a spool
angular acceleration γ
dω
(7)
Ttr.f l = If l γ = If l
dt
The moment of inertia of the fluid body (hollow cylinder or tube) along its longitudinal
axis corresponding to the valve main axis is equal to 28
2
2
+ Ri.sp
)
(Re.sp
(8)
2
where Re.sp is the external radii of the spool, Ri.sp is the internal radii of the spool, total
fluid mass mf l in both orifices under acceleration. This mass mf l is found through the
total volume of tubular control elements Vf l in both orifices. Each of control volumes
represents a portion of a hollow cylinder, which is located within an angle α, covered
by the spool window.

If l = mf l

mf l = Vf l ρ =

2
2
2Πα(Re.sp
− Ri.sp
)hρ
◦
360

(9)

The height of the fluid cylinder h is variable along a central arc in symmetry plane of
the opening. Effectively the fluid cylinder height is equal to the width of the window.
Thus, it can be expressed through an equivalent area Asp.eq , which equates to the spool
single window opening area Asp.op . Hence, referring to Figure 5, the sought height h
is a ratio of the spool opening Asp.op to the central axis arc length l:
Asp.op = Asp.eq = hl,
360◦ Asp.op
h = Asp.eq /l =
2ΠαRe.sp
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Replacing equations (8 - 11) into equation (7), one can obtain
Ttr.f l =

4
4
(Re.sp
− Ri.sp
)Asp.op ρ dω
Re.sp
dt

(12)

where Ttr.f l is the transient flow torque, Re.sp is the external spool radius, Ri.sp is the
internal spool radius, ω is the angular velocity, Asp.op is the spool opening area.
The friction torque is represented by equations (13) and (14) 26 ,
Tf r = σ0 + σ1

dZ
+ σ2 ω
dt

(13)

where σ0 is the stiffness coefficient, σ1 is the damping coefficient, σ2 is the viscous
friction coefficient, and ω is the angular velocity.
dZ
σ0 |ω|
=ω−
Z
dt
Tc + (Ts − Tc ) exp −( ωωs )2

(14)

where Tc is the columb friction, Ts is the static friction, ωs is the stribick characterstics
velocity, and Z is the deflection average of the asperities on two contacting surfaces.
Assuming the spool and the sleeve are concentric parts with a small radial clearance
between them; the viscous frictional torque acting on the spool from the annular liquid
volume at motion in the clearance can be considered as laminar Couette flow and
calculated according to the Newtons law of viscosity:
σ2 ω = τ Asp Re.sp =

2
µRe.sp
Asp ω
δ

(15)

where τ is shear stress, µ the dynamic viscosity coefficient of the fluid, Asp the total
area of the spool external cylinder subjected to the shear stress in the annual gap with
a clearance
δ = Ri.sl − Re.sp
(16)
where Ri.sl and Re.sp are the inner sleeve and the external spool radii respectively.
Viscous shear stress τ acts on the spool cylindrical surfaces in the annular gap with
the clearance δ. The spool external cylinder houses two sets of balancing grooves,
which prevent formation of a hydraulic lock and centre the spool concentrically inside
the sleeve 24 , as well as two throttling orifices. These regions do not contribute to the
viscous friction torque on the spool since the radial distance from the spool to the sleeve
there is not equal to the clearance δ. Thus, the total area of interest is
Asp = 2ΠRe.sp (L − nw) − 2Asp,op

(17)

where L is the length of the spool located inside the sleeve, n is the number of the
balancing grooves, and w is the width of the balancing grooves. The solid-to-solid
sliding Coulomb friction in the case of the considered design takes place between
the spool and elastomer O-ring seals and back-up rings. Sealing between moving
mechanical parts is ensured by squeezed elastomer and plastic back-up rings during
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assembly. This squeeze produces the drag friction torque from an elastomer ring on the
sealant part 25 .

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of the vale two main parts which are the mechanical orifice
and the stepper motor respectively

Figure 5. The mean width of the window

The stepper motor model is given by 20;29


dθ
dt











 

 1

  [−Km ia sin(Nr θ) + Km ib cos (Nr θ) − Bω − TL ]
 J

=




1
dia 


L [Va − Ria + Km sin(Nr θ)]


dt 
 

1
dib
L [Vb − Rib − Km cos(Nr θ)]
dt





ω



dω
dt

(18)

where ω is the angular velocity, J is the inertia, Km is the detent torque constant, Nr
is the number of teeth, R is the resistance, TL is the total load torque, B is the viscous
friction constant, ia is the coil A current, ib is the coil B current, Va is the coil A
supplied voltage, and Vb is the coil B supplied voltage.
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Torque testing and analysis
The friction model performance (Figure 6) based on equations (6), (12), (13), and
(14) has the highest value that affects the coupling between the valve components.
The torque was validated using the test rig shown in Figure 7 and 8. The test rig
schematic diagram is shown in Figure 9. The testing procedure starts by fixing the
pressure drop around the valve using the pump controlled speed and the pressure relief
valve which is used to define the inlet pressure of the valve. Then, the valve opening is
adjusted to measure the produced flow, while the torque transducer is used to measure
the total applied torque on the stepper motor. The applied torque includes the steady
state flow torque, the transient flow torque, and the friction torque. The independent
metering technique relies on pressure compensater to reduce the complexity of the
control system 30 , so the test was performed with pressure differences 0.25 MPa, 0.75
MPa and 1 MPa.

Figure 6. The simulated friction of the orifice part

Figure 7. The test rig of the valve which contains the transducers and the stepper motor
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Figure 8. The main control panel which contains a driving system and measurement
system

The main tools used in the test are:
• Pressure transducers - this is a Gems 3100B0040G01B000RS pressure
transducer (40 bar, and 4 to 20 mA output).
• Valve Main Flowmeter - this is a 3100 gear motor calibrated against a VC10
Kracht flow meter.
• Leakage flow meter - this is Kracht VC1 calibrated against the VC10 meter.
• Supply pump - this is a hydraulic gear pump 160cc/rev pump (part number
058304) in the R6 Q series from HYDRECO.
• Oil Temperature sensor - this is a K type thermocouple.
• Latptop - this is an Acer machine used to activate the stepper motor driver by
sending commands through Modbus cable using LabView Code.
• Workstation - this is a computer connected with the measurement components
and with the analogue control panel.
• Stepper motor - this is an Orientalmotor RKII series.

Figure 9. The schematic diagram of the test rig
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Figure 10 shows the produced torque at an opening range between 20◦ to 90◦ with
the produced flow detected using the flow meter. One of the instant dynamic response
of produced torque was measured for an opening valve of 45◦ and 200kHz stepper
motor switching frequency (Figure 11). These results are similar to the friction model
(Figure 6) which represents the highest value of toque that affect the stepper motor
performance.

Figure 10. The produced torque from the valve with different pressure drops

Figure 11. The instant response of the spool friction

State space model linearization
The state space representation of the valve is used to describe the system dynamics.
The main equations of this representation are,
Ẋ(t) = A(t)X(t) + B(t)U (t)

(19)

Y (t) = C(t)X(t) + D(t)U (t)

(20)

The proposed stepped valve flow curve is shown in Figure (12). A polynomial
equation to represent the curve using in has been obtained using curve regression, that
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is
0.0173x2 − 0.4883x − 3.5

(21)

Figure 12. The curve of area v.s. rotated angle of the proposed stepped rotary valve and a
second order polynomial fitting.

As the discharge coefficient is an important factor in Bernoulli equation representing
the performance of the valve, a linearization point was selected based on the discharge
coefficient graph of the valve shown in Figure 13. The coefficient effect starts from 10◦
opening which is the selected point of linearization, since by selecting a 0◦ detection
may eliminate important parameters during analysis.

Figure 13. The discharge coefficient performance of the valve 10

As previously mentioned, the transient flow torque in equation 12 is very small
compared to the rest of the parameters, and this can be eliminated, resulting a model
representation based only on equations (6),(13) and (18). Rearranging the equations
one can obtain
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dθ
dt





 
 
 
 
 
 

dia 

dt 
=
 

dib 

dt 
 
 

dZ 

dt 
 




ω

θ





sin(Nr θ) + Km ib cos (Nr θ) − Bω − TL ]



1


L [va − Ria + Km sin Nr θ]


1


L [vb − Rib − Km cos Nr θ]



ω − Tc +(Ts −Tσc0)|ω|
ω 2Z

exp −( ωs )





ω



ia 



ib 



Z


dTc
T
c
0
dt
(22)
By adding equations (6) and (13), one can represent the total torque in equation (22)


















dω
dt

1
J [−Km ia

by
TL = Tf r + Tst.f l = σ0 z + σ1 ż + σ2 ω +

2Cc ∆pAo Re.sp sin θ
1 − Cc 2

(23)

In a matrix form the equation (22), reads Ẋ = A(t)X(t), where the state vector is the
right hand column X(t) and state matrix is the middle side A(t). The nonlinear parts of
the state matrix are Km ia sin (Nr θ), Km ib cos (Nr θ), Km sin (Nr θ), Km cos (Nr θ),
σ0 |ω|
ω−
z, and Ao .
Tc + (Ts − Tc ) exp −( ωωs )2
To linearize these parts, a Taylor series is used 31 , that is
F (X, U ) = Ao + A1 δX + B1 δU + (X, U )

(24)

where the linearization of the flow curve in equation (21) is given by
3θ − 27

(25)

Since the operating point is around 10◦ from equation (23) and (25) one can obtain the
flow torque as

TL = Tf r + Tst.f l = σ0 z + σ1 ż + σ2 ω +

2Cc ∆p(3θ − 27)Re.sp 0.2
1 − 0.82

(26)

σ0 |ω|
z represented by
Tc + (Ts − Tc ) exp −( ωωs )2
equation (27) can be performed in two forms when the valve is accelerating or
settles at any point. The first form with the valve stopped at the opening is θ = 10◦ ,
Tc = 2, Ts = 0, ω = 0 and ωs = 0.001. The linearization is represented by equation
(28).
The linearization of equation ω −
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F (ω, Tc , Ts , z, ωs ) = F (ω0 , Tc0 , Ts0 , ωs0 , z0 ) + Fω (ω0 , Tc0 , Ts0 , ωs0 , z0 )(ω − ω0 )
+ FT c (ω0 , Tc0 , Ts0 , s0 , z0 )(Tc − Tc0 ) + FT s (ω0 , Tc0 , Ts0 , s0 , z0 )(Ts − Ts0 )
+ Fωs (ω0 , Tc0 , Ts0 , ωs0 , z0 )(ωs − ωs0 ) + Fz (ω0 , Tc0 , Ts0 , ωs0 , z0 )(z − z0 )

F (ω, Tc , Ts , z, ωs ) = ω

(27)

(28)

The stiction friction based on Coulomb friction model was analyzed in 25 by
considering a linear velocity. Converting the linear velocity into angular velocity using
ω = v/r where r is the external radius of the spool, leads to the initial values of the
term ω0 = 31.25, Tc0 = 2, Ts0 = 0, z = 0, and ωs = 0.001,
F (ω, Tc , Ts , Z, ωs ) = 26.5 − 21.716σ0 + ω(

125σ0 Tc
125σ0 z
σ0 − 2
)+
−
2
16
8

(29)

The linearization of the term Km ia sin (Nr θ) can be written as

F (ia , θ) = F (ia0 , θ0 ) + Fia (ia0 , θ0 )(ia − ia0 ) + Fθ (ia0 , θ0 )(θ − θ0 )
= 112.5Km θ − 1125Km

(30)

The linearization of the term Km ib cos (Nr θ) is

F (ib , θ) = F (ib0 , θ0 ) + Fib (ib0 , θ0 )(ib − ib0 ) + Fθ (ib0 , θ0 )(θ − θ0 )
= 0.5624Km ib

(31)

The linearization of the term Km sin(Nr θ) is represented by

561Km + 56.24Km θ

(32)

The linearization of Km cos(Nr θ) is given by
821Km − 82.69Km θ
Then the linearized dynamic system is as follow
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dθ
dt




 


dω 

dt 

 


dia 

dt 

=


dib 


dt 
 
 
dZ 


dt 
 

dTc


dt

ω






θ

1



J − 0.829Km ia + 0.5624Km ib − 112.5Km θ + 1126.6Km 



ωσ0 σ1




−Bω
−
ωσ
−
σ
ω−
ω
0
2
2



i



125σ0 σ1 Tc
125σ0 σ1 z
+
−
0.025∆pθ
+
0.225∆p




16
8
  ia 







1




L [Va − Ria + 561Km + 56.24Km θ]
  ib 







1




L [Vb − Rib − 821Km − 82.369Km θ]
 Z







125σ0 Tc
125σ0 Z
σ0 −2

62.5 − 21.716σ0 + ω 2 + 16 − 8

T
c

0
(34)
The main matrices A, B, and C used in this study are presented in in the Appendeix.




h

Performance analysis
A Matlab code was developed to find the system poles distribution represented by
eigenvalues of the matrix A + BU . Using a loop inside the code, parameter value
variations shows the change of the poles distribution. The limit of pressure difference
that can be applied to this valve is computed by changing the value of the dp in U
the vector which represents the input of the state space representation. Increasing the
pressure difference up to 10 MPa, as shown in Figure 14, the pole distribution shows
two straight lines parallel to the X-axis meaning that the system is very stable during
the increase in pressure, and the system damping is fixed. The poles around the origin
are still to the left of the Y -axis meaning the valve keeps its own stability. Increasing
the pressure difference, up to 20 MPa, forces the poles poles to move toward the Y axis while the system keeps stability and damping as shown in Figure 15. When the
pressure difference is located to point between 35 MPa to 37 MPa the valve start losing
stability, and is hardly controllable as shown in Figure 16.
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Figure 14. The poles distribution when applying pressure difference upto 10MPa

Figure 15. The poles distribution when applying pressure difference upto 20MPa

Figure 16. The poles distribution when applying pressure difference upto 37MPa
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The second critical parameter during the design process, especially related to the
seal material is the stiffness coefficient. It has been noticed that an increase in stiffness
is improving the valve stability. Initially, the stiffness coefficient was selected to be 1e5
N/m as shown in Figure 17. By increasing the coefficient upto 1e7 N/m the poles
start to leave the area around the origin, which is critical, and move back to left side to
be distributed along the X-axis, Figure 18. As shown in Figure 19, it can be seen that
the system has the best stability when the stiffness value increased to 1e8 N/m .

Figure 17. The poles distribution by changing the stiffness coefficient to 1e5

Figure 18. The poles distribution by changing the stiffness coefficient to 1e7
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Figure 19. The poles distribution by changing the stiffness coefficient to 1e8

The model damping coefficient effect is illustrated for the poles moving away from
the X-axis toward the right side as shown in Figure 20. The increase in the friction
coefficient is shown in Figure 21. As indicated in the figure, there is a great similarity
in performance between the dp and the friction coefficient. The correlation between
these two factors agrees with the results obtained during testing, Figure 10.

Figure 20. The pole distribution due to damping coefficient change upto 2000
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Figure 21. The pole distribution due to friction coefficient change upto 10

Since the stepper motor of the valve that is directly coupled to the orifice spool
(Figure 3), the dynamic performance of the spool can be represented by the dynamic
performance of the stepper motor rotor. The behaviour of a range of stepper motors
have been analyzed and tested in many studies 19;32 while neglecting the external
loads.For this study, the load torque represents an important parameter a especially
since the friction is a factor of angular speed. Therefore, a similar procedure as in 19;32 is
performed while considering the average value of the torque load. The transfer function
obtained for the valve is represented in equations (35)-(37).

G(s) =

(D+T )
)
2
)
)s + ( R(D+T
+ Kp ωnp
s2 + ( R
∆θ
L +
J
LJ
=
(D+T
)
R(D+T
)
2
θi
s3 + ( R
)s2 + ( LJ + (Kp + 1))s + ( R
L +
J
L )ωnp

KP =

2
ωnp
=

Km sin2 ( N2r λ )
Nr LIo cos( N2r λ )

2Nr LIo cos( N2r λ )
J

(35)

(36)

(37)

where ∆θ is the angle variation, θi is the initial stepper motor rotor position, D is
the viscous damping coefficient, λ is the interval between the stator poles winding. As
shown in Figure 22, the response rise time is 0.698 s, the overshoot is 42%, the settling
time is 6.59 s, and the settling value is 0.77.
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Figure 22. The step response of the system

Conclusion
In this paper, the dynamic model of a novel stepped rotary control valve has been
developed. Root locus analysis was used to determine this design stability and the
performance limitations due to its parameter variations. In the analysis, different
coefficients namely the pressure difference, friction coefficient, damping coefficient,
and bristle coefficient have been considered for deign and control process. The effect
of these parameter variations illustrates that the applied pressure difference could be
up to 35 MPa while the valve keeps stability. On the other hand, increasing the bristle
coefficient improve the valve performance. The other parameter which is the damping
coefficient should be highly increased to stop the poles move toward the right side
of the origin and this reduces the system stability. Friction coefficient follows the
same performance of the pressure difference which indicate the expected relationship
between the pressure difference effect and the friction coefficient during design. The
single step response analysis shows an overshoot up to 42% and a slow rise and settling
time.
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Appendix
The matrices
of the state space main equations A, U andB are:
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